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J. OF THE NORI'HFASTERN l\GR. ECX)N. COUNCIL 
VOL. XII, NO. 1, SPRIN3, 1983 

PENNSYLVANIA FARMLAND PRICES AS A FUNcriOO OF LAND QUALI'IY 
AND DISTANCE FROM MEI'IDPOLITAN AREAS 

Roger H. Do.·ming and Hays B. Gamble 

ABSTRACI' 

Data on 268 farm sales in 10 counties 
throughout Pennsylvania in 1977 were analyzed 
using a hedonic price rrodel. ProbleflS associated 
with the influence of parcel size and buildings 
on per acre land values appear to have been over
corre. Proximity of farf!S to rretropolitan centers 
and the quantities of different types of land on 
a farm were important explanatory variables. 
Values per acre were CO!lputed sh&ing the effects 
of those variables on price. Values for non
tillable land, high productivity tillable land, 
and land suitable for on-site seNage disposal 
tended to cluster within a $65G-$700 price range 
per acre at 85 miles from the nearest SMSA. 

INrrooocrioo 

This paper reports the results of a recent 
stuqy which examined the factors influencing 
farmland values throughout Pennsylvania. Recent 
farmland value studies reported in the literature 
concentrate on relatively small areas, for ex
arrple Craig and MafP, Co}¥er, and Northcraft and 
Srrall. While these studies provide insight into 
factors influencing values in concise land rrar
kets, they cannot provide a perspective of land 
value changes over broad geographical areas re
flecting diverse l'Cillkets. One recent stucy (M::>r
ris and Lindsey) relates population density, farm 
sales per acre ?J1d farm size to farmland values 
for the Ne,..r England and Mid-Atlantic regions. 
'lWo recent studies (castle and Hoch, Reinsel 
and Reinsel) using national data provide insight 
into why current farmland values appear higher 
than would be indicated bf capitalizing the net 
returns to agriculture from the land c0!!p011ent 
only. In brief, factors other than land produc
tivity are important detenninants of the m:u:ket 
values of farmland, such as accessibility to 
urban centers, land suitability for non-farming 
uses, the presence or absence of arrenities, 
future anticipated earnings in farming, and par
ticular characteristics of buyers and sellers. 

Our interest here is to identify the factors 
that are important in explaining variations in 
farmland values over a broad geographical area 
that contains a diversity of soil quality, topo
graphical features, land uses, and nearness (re
rroteness) to urban centers. Pennsylvania re
flects all of these. There are 13 SMSA's with.in 
the state, and 9 more are within 100 miles of its 
torders, yet there are rrary remote rural areas in 
which agricultural and forestry are dominant land 
uses. 

The authors are Research Assistant and Associate 
Director, respectively, The Institute for Re
search on Land and Water Resources, The Pennsyl
vania State University. 
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THE MJDEL 

We use hedonic price equations based on the 
rrodel developed bf Freeman, Griliches and Rosen, 
whereby sale prices are regressed on a set of ex
planatory variables. Specifically, the various 
attributes or characteristics of a property serve 
as surrogates for the flCJN of services provided 
bf that property (and its location) when atterrpts 
are made to relate selling price to service 
fl&s. This follCJNs from the belief that people, 
in choosing a property and its location, reveal 
their preferences bf their willingness to pey for 
certain land and locational characteristics. If 
people value nearness to emplqfment or certain 
natural arrenities, the real estate m:u:ket should 
reveal these preferences. 

An economic relationship must therefore ex
ist between m:u:ket price and the quality and 
quantity of services that any given property pro
vides the ONner. Location -- nearness (accessi
bility) to errpl~ent, marl<ets, and recreational 
opportunities, as well as distance or remoteness 
from undesirable environrrental variables -- is 
one attribute that can provide a number of such 
services. This relationship implies that for 
consumer equilibrium in the real estate market, 
price differentials must arise among various lo
cations which CO!lpensate consumers for the dif
ferences in property services associated with 
specific locations. otherwise, consumers would 
not remain at particular locations and locational 
choice for ne,..r entrants would be restricted. Be
cause of rrobility and the ability to buy and sell 
in the land market, consumer equilibrium requires 
that for identical properties in all respects at 
two different locations, except that location 1 
is near an urban center and location 2 is well 
removed, the price of land at location 2 must be 
less than that at location l bf an amount which 
will corrpensate buyers for the additional travel 
tine and travel costs they perceive at location 
2. otherwise, the consumer would be better off 
at location 1. Hecbnic prices represent compen
sat.ing price differentials, since individuals are 
assumed to choose locations such that price dif
ferences among different property characteristics 
are equalized at the rrargin (equilibrium willing
ness to pey ) . 

We used the linear form of the multiple re
gression rrodel to explain variation in the sel
ling price of farmland, expressed as follCJNs: 

n 
(l) v. = b + .l: l b .X .. + l.l 

1. 0 :r-= J l.J 

where V. =the deflated selling price of the ith 
1. property, 

b = constant tenn, 
0 

X .. = independent variablestJirom l to n 
l.J associated with the i property, 



1.1 = an error term, assumed to be randaTily 
distributed, reflecting all other un
explained variations. 

Distance variables were expressed in log 
forms, because the relationship between distance 
(as fran an urban center) and land values is not 
linear. 

THE DATA BASE 

Ten counties in Pennsylvania were arbitrari
ly selected fran which to gather farm sales data 
(see Figure l). The selection was made to ensure 
as much variability in urban accessibility, soil 
productivity, and land use (forestry and agricul
ture) as possible. In the counties selected, the 
two major uses bidding for rural land are resi
dential (permanent and seasonal) and agriculture 
(farming and timber). The least productive agri
cultural soils for farming are in the North Cen
tral and Northeastern portions of the state. 

A large variation in distance fran major ur
ban centers was a major criterion in county se
lection. Six large SMSA 1 s (those exceeding one 
million in population) and ll small SMSA 1 s (those 
less than one million in population) were identi
fied. 

The actual selling price for farms and f~ 
land, which includes farm woodlots, formed the 
data base for the dependent variable. Sales data 
for 1977 fran the Pennsylvania State Tax Equali
zation Board provided lists cy counties of all 
farmland sales. Fran these lists only bona fide 
transactions involving 20 acres or rrore in the 
10 study counties were selected for analysis. 
A major problem recognized in farmland value 
studies is that the per acre price, ceteris ~
bus, varies significantly with tract size. When 
ail entire farm sells, the buyer is buying at the 
average. If he purchases additional land to add 
to an existing farm he is purchasing at the mar
gin. These values can be quite different-the 
marginal value usually being considerably higher 
than the average value. To mitigate these dif
ficulties, only properties larger than 20 acres 
have been selected for study. This means that 
properties are of such size that purchasers 
(fanrers) will have to change sane of the capital 
structure of the farm in order to In3ke these pur
chases and, hence, they will be closer to the 
average than the marginal value. In total, 268 
farmland sales in the 10 counties provide the 
data base. 

A total of 23 variables were identified as 
being inportant in explaining farmland price var
iations and these comprised our set of indepen
dent variables. Our rrain ooncern was the influ
ence that nearness (renoteness) to major urban 
centers has on rural land values. Road driving 
distances fran individual farm parcels included 
in the study varied fran 13 to 200 miles to the 
nearest large SMSA and fran 13 to 89 miles to the 
nearest small SMSA. Travel tirre would have been 
a better indicator of accessibility, but the cost 
of measuring this for every farm parcel prohib
ited its use. 

As will be seen in the analysis section 
which follO>Js, distance was not included as a 
separate independent variable, but was interacted 
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with the number of acres of different land types. 
This was done because distance works together 
with parcel size and land quality to influence 
total · farm price, the dependent variable. Since 
the farms in our sanple varied greatly in size 
and quality, the influence of distance alone can
not be separated at this point. As will be seen 
later in the report, we present a formula wherecy 
the influence of distance on price per acre for 
different land qualities can be calculated. 

The property tax record cards for all valle'! 
sales were examined to determine the assessed 
values for residences and farm structures. This 
was necessary in order to account for the influ
ence that irrprovements have on farm price, since 
total price includes the entire padkage of real 
property assets, land and all structures. Since 
all the counties involved have different levels 
of assessment, it was necessary to equalize the 
assessed values. This was acconplished cy taking 
all bona fide farm sales in 1977 and dividing 
this total figure into the total assessed values 
for these same farms. This gives us a true 
ratio or level of assessment for each county. 
This ratio was then used to compute an equalized 
true market value for the residence and farm 
structures (assessed value divided cy true ratio 
= equalized market value) • 

County planning records shO>Jed the availa
bility of public water and off-site se.~er service 
to each property. Fran soil surveys the number 
of acres on each property sui table for on-lot 
se.~age disposal systems (septic t.arl<.s) was deter
mined. 

Fran the Soil Conservation Service data on 
each county, an index of soil productivity for 
each farm was calculated for the acreage of till
able land. Because the county soil surveys were 
made at different tirres over the past 5-15 years 
and because of climatic differences, soil produc
tivity indexes had to be equalized to the same 
year for the lO counties. An index of 100 is 
specified as the highest corn yield for a county 
(see Lincoln Institute M:>nograph). A survey of 
county agricultural extension agents was done to 
determine the actual high corn yield in bushels 
per acre in 1977 in each county. Using these two 
pieces of information, it was possible to esti
mate the corn yield for each farm in terms of 
bushels per acre in 1977. 

We determined the existence of ever-flO>Jing 
streams on the various farms that were sold, as 
well as the number of feet of road frontage for 
various types of roads. Using higl'May maps, the 
distances to the nearest large and small SMSA 
over the best highway network route were deter
mined for each property. 

In addition to the above independent vari
ables, the follO>Jing accessibility variables were 
also determined for each property: within 5 
miles of a state park; travel distance to nearest 
tO>Jn of lO,OOQ-50,000 population; actual effec
tive tax rate on $1000 of 1977 true market val
ues; type of zoning (agricultural, residential, 
industrial or oammercial); farm assessment ratio; 
lots sold in the tO>Jnship in 1977; and purchaser 
0>1ns other land in the same or adjoining t=
ships. Cost constraints did not permit us to ob
tain landowner characteristics such as occupa-
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tional status, etc., which rray be irrportant land 
value detenninants along with the cype of !TOrt
gage financing. 

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

Step-wise rrultiple regression and the Sta
tistical Analysis System (SAS) regression paCkage 
(GIM) was follONed to analyze the data. The de
pendent variable was the actual rrarl<et selling 
price of fannland. Independent variables that 
were of little significance ( t values < • 20) , had 
too fe.~ observations, or were highly intercorre
lated with other variables were eliminated fran 
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the final regression equation. These included: 
close to a state park (within 5 miles), frontage 
on secondary or unpaved roads, equalized tax 
rate, agricultural zoning, residential and com
mercial zoning (intercorrelated with public water 
supply), off-site se.~age disposal, presence of 
silo, and ONner ONns other property in rrunicipal
icy (the last two variables laCking sufficient 
number of observations ) . As was explained previ
ously, the distance variables were interacted 
with the acres of different land qualities. 

The final regression results are shONn in 
Table 1. Values of the coefficients are in tenns 
of entire fann tracts rather than per acre val-

Table 1. Nultiple Regression Equation; Dependent Variable Market Price Farmland in 
10 Pennsylvania Counties, 1977. 

Variable 

Price (dependent) 

Cons t ant 

1. Equalized farm building value 

2. Equalized residential building 
value 

3. Ever-flowing stream present 
(dummy) 

4. Frontage on state road 
(100 ft. units) 

5. Public water available (dummy) 

6. Tillable acres, number 

7. Non-tillable acres, number 

8. Acres suitable for on-site 
sewage disposal, number 

9. (rillable acres) X (corn yield, 
bushels) 

10 . (Number tillable acres) X (log * 
distance to nearest small SNSA) 

11. (On-site sewage disposal acres) 
(log distance to nearest small 
SMSA) 

12. (Non-tillable acres) X (log 
distance nearest large SMSA) 

2 
R = .770 
F Value = 71.06 
Residual degrees freedom = 255 
Number . observations = 268 

* 

Predicted 
sign 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

X 

All logar.ithms are to the base 10. 

70 

Regression 
coefficient 

14,204.03 

0.58 

0.23 

7,838.11 

529.07 

27,066.45 

2,933.41 

4,140.11 

7,012.84 

3.32 

-1,707.68 

-3,709.49 

-1,941.56 

Student 
t 

2.70 

7.94 

4.22 

1. 41 

1. so 

2.00 

3. 42 

6.33 

6.18 

1. 29 

-3.60 

-5.25 

-6.21 

Level of Signi
ficance (%) 

1 

1 

1 

16 

14 

5 

l 

l 

1 

20 

l 

1 

1 

Mean 

$87 '911 

$20,064 

$34,353 

0.33 

2.96 

0.04 

36.6 

4 7. 5 

17.0 
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ues, an unusual feature of this model but one 
that avoids the problem that has plagued Ira!¥ 
other land value studies, narrely, that per acre 
farmland prices are inversely related to the size 
of the tract, other factors being equal. Another 
feature of this model is that the value of im
provements, farm buildings and residences, is ac
counted for separately (to the extent that their 
a ssessments are accurate) and thus makes inter
pretation of the other variables less difficult. 
The regression results shew that the value of 
farm structures are irrportant in explaining vari
ations in farmland prices. 

The distance variables when interacted with 
number of acres suitable for different purposes 
are all highly significant. The small SMSA 1 s 
have stronger relationships to tillable land and 
land suitable for on-site seNage disposal, which 
probably reflects the influences of encroaching 
urban development pressures. Large SM:>A 1 s have a 
stronger relationship to nan-tillable land, re
flecting, we thirik, recreational uses of rural 
land, primarily for seasonal heme developments. 
The availabilicy of public (off-site) water and 
arrount of land suitable for on-site seNage re
flect developmental interests in farmland. These 
variables are more irrportant in explaining varia
tion in farmland prices across the state than the 
productivicy or qualicy of the soil for agricul
ture. 

The regression equation presented here (Ta
ble 1) has limited usefulness, cy itself, other 
than to provide same insight into the factors 
significantly influencing famland values, most of 
which we alrea<¥ knew. It would be rruch more 
meaningful to knew hew these factors affect val
ues on a per acre basis. With this equation it 
is possible to estimate the market value for dif
ferent qualities of farmland at various locations 
within a large region. 

The forrrulas for oalculating the estimated 
market values are shewn below. 

We are restricted cy our data to calculate 
distances within 175 miles of the nearest large 
S~1SA for non-tillable land and within 85 miles of 
the nearest SMSA for tillable land and land suit
able for on-site seNage disposal systems. The 
range in corn productivity (bushels per acre) 
varies from 180 bushels for high quality soils to 
56.6 bushels for lew qualicy soils, with 100.6 as 
the mean. 

Inserting the appropriate figures in D1e 
forrrulas, we get the per acre market values of 
various types of land at selected distances from 
SMSA 1 s as shewn in Table 2. The influence of ac
cessibilicy (nearness) to major urban centers on 
land values is clearly evident. The desirability 
of land suitable for on-site disposal of seNage 
is reflected in its high values, particularly in 
areas within the usual CO!TITll.lting range to large 
urban areas. Non-tillable land corrmands a pre
mium price over tillable land, even the most pro
ductive, because of its other attributes for res
idential uses, both permanent and seasonal. In 
this stu<¥, nan-tillable land is mostly wooded 
and in mountainous areas. 

High productive land corrmanded, in 1977, 
about $400 premium in price over lew productive 
land, regardless of the distance from an SMSA. 

One troublesome problem in this model is the 
intercorrelation between the tillable land and 
land suitable for an-site seNage disposal vari
ables. On Ira!¥ farms the high productive soils 
and lands suitable for septic tarks are the same. 
The intercorrelation coefficient for tillable 
land and on-site seNage land was r = .59, indi
cating these two variables are not independent. 
Therefore, the estimated values in Table 2 for 
these two land cypes rrust be vi SHed with suspi
cion; we shew them as separate values, but we do 
not know if they represent the "best division." 
When the model was run without the on-site seNage 
variable, the results were not nearly as good; 
non-tillable land values become negative at 175 

Calculating the Estimated Market Values of Farmland at Various Locations Within a Region 

Non-tillable land = [ constant ] + rregression coefficient] + 
Lmean, no. non-tillable acres_j L variable 7 J 

Tillable land 

Land suitable for 
on-site seNage 
disposal 

1

-base 10 Log Distance to-, x 
_nearest large SMSA _ 

rregression coefficient~ 
L variable 12 J 

[ constant -, [regression coefficient] + 
L mean, no. of tillable acre~ + L variable 6 J 
[productivicy leve~ x [regres~ion coefficient] + 
L J L var1able 9 J 
fbase 10 log distance tO] [regression coefficienE] 
Lnearest SMSA J x L variable 10 I 

~ 
constant 

mean: no. acres for 
on-s1te seNage 

~regression coefficien~ + 
+ L variable 8 J 

fbase 10 log distanceJ [regression coefficient~ 
Lto nearest SM:>A x L variable ll J 
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Table 2. Market Prices Per Acre for Various Types of Land in Pennsylvania at Selected 
Distances from SMSA's, 1977. 

Tillable Land* 
Non-Tillable Land suitable for 

Distance land** 
high I 

productivity 
average I low 

productivity productivity on-site sewa3e* 

miles $ $ 

15 2,156 1,909 

25 1,725 1,530 

35 1,441 1,280 

45 1,229 1,094 

55 1,060 945 

65 919 821 

75 798 715 

85 693 622 

95 599 

105 515 

115 438 

125 368 

135 303 

145 243" 

155 186 

165 134 

175 84 

* Distance to nearest SMSA 

** Distance to nearest large SMSA 

miles and the R
2 

value drq?pe<i to • 68. A soil 
capable of handling on-site disposal of wastes is 
too inportant a factor in the rural land ne.rket 
to be ignored in acy- rural land value nodel. We 
felt we had to keep this variable in the rrodel 
despite the high interoorrelation. We did not 
have this interoorrelation problem with the other 
two land qualicy variables~ r values of .16 and 
.ll were for tillable-non-tillable and non-till
able--on-site se..>age interoorrelations respec
tively. 

Figure 2 sho.-ls a plot of the values fran 
Table 2. Prices per acre for non-tillable land, 
tillable land of high productivicy, and land 
suitable for on-site se..>age disposal are within 
about $70 of each other at 85 miles fran their 
respective SMSA' s. The value at this distance is 
about $700 per acre. Such a distance would seem 
to be near the outer limits for m:JSt pernanent 
residents having to camute daily to worl<. We 
suspect that the value for highly productive 
tillable land would not decline JTUch at distances 
fran SMSA's greater than this, although fran our 
data we are unable to ascertain this. If there 
is little decline, then a $600-$700 value in 1977 
would be a reasonable estirrate of the use value 

$ $ $ 

1,646 1,501 3,486 

1,267 1,122 2,663 

1,018 872 2,121 

72 

831 686 1,716 

683 537 1,393 

559 413 1,124 

453 307 893 

360 214 692 

for prime Pennsylvania farmland in areas close to 
urban centers. 'lhe increasingly higher values 
for all types of farmland as one approaches met
ropolitan areas reflects the accessibilicy pre
mium paid for these lands for developoontal pur
poses. 

a::NCUJSIOOS 

Using ne.rket sales data for Pennsylvania 
farns at varying distances fran metropolitan cen
ters it was possible, through regression analy
sis, to estirrate the ne.rket value per acre of 
different land qualities as a function of dis
tance to large and Sll'all SM:>A' s. 'lhe approach 
used here was able properly to account for two 
measurement problems that have been troublesane 
in earlier farmland value studies: (1) the ef
fect of parcel size on per acre values, and (2) 
the influence of farm and residential structures 
on farmland values. 

Inportant variables in explaining variation 
in farm prices were the value of farm and resi
dential structures on the propercy ~ the number of 
acres of tillable and non-tillable soils, and the 
number of acres of soils capable of handling on-
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Figure 2: Relationship between distance to SHSA and ma rket prices 

for va ri ous qualities of Pennsylvania farmland, 1977. 

site disposal of se.-~age; and the accessibility 
or proximity in terns of driving distance to 
the nearest large and small metropolitan areas. 
Availability of public water to the fann was of 
sarewhat lesser irrportance, while soil producti v
i ty, the arrount of frontage on a public road, and 
presence · of an ever-flONing stream were of minor 
irrportance. 

Within 85 miles of SMSA's, fannland with 
soil capable of handling on-site se.-~age disposal 
systens (primarily septic tarks) ccmranded prices 
higher than the better grades of tillable land, 
which reflects the premium placed on land suit
able for residential development (in Pennsyl
vania, the state requires a permit on lots of 
less than 10 acres approving the site for on-site 
se.-~age disposal) • Non-tillable grade fannlands 
cx:mranded prices slightly higher than those for 
tillable land within 85 miles of SMSA's, probably 
reflecting the natural amenities (forest and 
hills) associated with such lands which are espe
cially desirable for seasonal residential use. 

At about 85 miles fran St>f>A' s, land values 
for non-tillable land, land suitable for on-site 
se.-~age disposal, and the best productive tillable 
land tended to converge within a price range 
of $620-$700 per acre. Values for non-tillable 
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land continued to decline as distance from the 
rretropolitan centers increased, until at 175 
miles from the nearest large SMSA (over 1 million 
population) the price was $84 per acre. Although 
we cannot tell fran our data, we suspect that be
yond 85 miles the price of $622 per acre for the 
most productive tillable land would not decline 
significantly . If this is so, this would be a 
reasonable estimate for the use-value of good 
fannland in areas closer to rretropoli tan centers. 
This inforrration would be useful to tax assessors 
who must estimate use-values for fannlands en
rolled in preferential assessment programs. 

The rrajor weakness in this stu<¥ was the 
high degree of intercorrelation between two inde
pendent variables which distracts from the reli
ability of sate of the carputed per acre land 
values. The inportance of these two variables 
(tillable land and land suitable for on-site 
se.-~age disposal) in exploring fannland price var
iations necessitated their inclusion. This mere
ly reflects a basic fact that good fannland and 
land suitable for developnent go hand in hand. 
Resolution of this problem in future fannland 
value studies would be a worthy topic for re
search. 
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